What Is the ACT II Thrift Shop?
Delvantae Hutton,
a junior from Brooklyn, is excited to be taking his favorite
class, Television Production,
as well as Honors Chemistry,
US History, and Spanish.
Delvantae is a running
back for the Madison Tigers
football team and will also
be on the track team in the spring. He is looking
forward to contributing to his sports teams and to
visiting colleges this year where he is considering
a future major in business.

Jordan Rivera,
a freshman from Brooklyn,
is excited to join the
Madison ABC program.
Jordan’s favorite class so far
is Global History, and he is
also taking Spanish, Algebra,
and Exploring Perspectives,
his English course.
Basketball is his favorite sport and his favorite
team is the New York Knicks. Jordan is looking
forward to becoming a part of the Madison community and we are proud and pleased to welcome
him into the Madison ABC family.

Shane Stanton,
a senior from Brooklyn, is a
strong student in both science and math. In college he
plans to major in mechanical
or electrical engineering. His
favorite class is Pre-calculus,
which he takes in addition to
Physics, AP Macroeconomics, Engineering Design,
Intro to Computer Science,
and Creative Writing.
He is a wide receiver for the Madison Tigers football team and plays on the Tiger basketball team
as well. Shane will be visiting colleges this fall,
and he is excited about the college process and
taking the next step in his education.

The ACT II Thrift Shop is a major supporter of the Madison ABC Program.
In addition to its significant support
of ABC, ACT II also donates to other
youth-related educational, humanitarian, social, and cultural concerns on local, national, and global levels. Since its
inception, the following charities have
benefited directly from ACT II’s gift-giving: Madison A Better
Chance, Madison Foundation, Madison Community Services,
Madison Cares (Raise the Roof) Habitat for Humanity, W.C.
Scranton Library, Madison Food Pantry, Chamber of Commerce
Read Aloud Program, DHHS Nite In Hand, DHHS VIBE, Warm
the Children, New Strong Field, Lions Club DHHS Scholarship
Fund, Madison Little League, Friends of Madison Youth, Shoreline Youth Symphony Orchestra, Read to Grow, CLOUT Cares,
Intrepid Fallen Heroes Fund, Madison Arts Barn, The Foundation for Prader-Willi Research, CT Burn Center for Children,
American Red Cross Katrina, LEAP New Haven Fund, AmeriCares Philippines, Hurricane Sandy Relief, The Cove Center for
Grieving Children, Nepal Orphans Home, and more.
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Donations are accepted on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays
from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Suitable items to donate include
house wares, furniture, jewelry, hardware, books, art, crafts,
antiques, and clothing. Complete donation guidelines are available at the shop, or call 203.234.2815 for further information.

What Are ABC’s Future Events?

Annual Holiday Concert

ACT II ABC Bike Sale

Another popular event, the ACT II Thrift Shop’s ABC Bike
Sale, will be held Saturday, June 24, 2017, at the Madison
Lion’s Club annual flea market on the Madison Green. Please
call the thrift shop at 203.245.2815 for information on how to
donate bikes.

a sophomore from the
Bronx, is taking a diverse
course load with classes
in Materials Processing,
Honors Geometry,
Honors History, and Movie
Making in preparation for
a possible career as a
mechanical engineer.
Josh plays on the Hand basketball team and will
be joining the track team in the spring. He is
thrilled to be going to Disney World in December
with the DHHS Marching Band, and is grateful to
everyone who supported his fundraising efforts.
Josh is looking forward to having a strong sophomore year in both academics and athletics.

Malachi Dixon-Powell,

The shop, located at 170 Boston Post Road, is open
Tuesday to Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Madison ABC will present its annual Holiday Concert on Sunday, December 4, 2016 at 4:30 p.m. at the First Congregational
Church on the Green in Madison. The concert will follow the
Madison Chamber of Commerce annual Christmas Parade.
Once again we thank the Guilford Savings Bank, our concert
sponsor. This highly anticipated event will feature many area
performers, including the Connecticut Yuletide Carolers,
Jeremiah Mead, Organist, Daniel Hand High School Encore,
Guilford High School VOICES, Shoreline Youth Symphony
Orchestra, and Shoreline Community Chorale. This event is
open to the public. No admission is charged, but there will
be a free will offering. Since Madison ABC began in 1970, the
annual Holiday Concert has been a way for ABC directors,
scholars, and staff to thank the community for its support.

Joshua Cabral,
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a senior from Harlem, has
a challenging course load
this year and is excelling
in classes such as Honors
Mandarin 4, AP Literature,
Pre-calculus, and Physics.
As a member of the Stage
Crew, he is looking forward
to working on this year’s
shows after last year’s productions of M*A*S*H
and A Chorus Line. Malachi is also involved in
the Young Democrats and the Literary Magazine,
as well as being an alumni member of the Peer
Advocates, a program run by Madison Youth and
Family Services.
In college Malachi is hoping to major in business
and apply his creative talents to his future career.
He is thrilled that after overcoming initial challenges he has found his passions at DHHS, grown
as a person, and is well on his way to realizing his
dreams after graduation.

What Is the ABC Program?

ABC stands for A Better Chance and is one of the oldest
national organizations of its kind, helping minority youth
achieve their potential through education. National A
Better Chance Inc.’s program started in 1963, and the
first scholars came to Madison A Better Chance in 1970.
Madison ABC is one of National A Better Chance’s most
successful and longstanding community school programs.
For more than 50 years, A Better Chance has transformed
the lives of young people of color through education, and

has prepared thousands of students to take positions of
leadership in American society. The mission of Madison A
Better Chance is to provide academically talented minority
youth the opportunity to have an outstanding secondary
school education in preparation for college. Their four-year
experience at a high school such as Daniel Hand gives them
the skills they need to excel in college and assume positions
of leadership and responsibility. Madison A Better Chance
has an all volunteer Board of Directors that sets policies for
the program and works to assure its success.

Madison ABC is now a part of

Please support Madison ABC while you do
your holiday gift shopping! AmazonSmile
is a simple and automatic way for you to
support your favorite charitable organization
every time you shop on Amazon, at no cost
to you. Simply go to smile.amazon.com and
choose Madison ABC when you shop, and
a portion of the cost of your purchases will
be automatically donated to Madison ABC.
ABC Family Day 2016

How Are ABC Scholars Chosen?

Each candidate
completes the
application
requirements
of the National
A Better Chance,
Inc. program,
which include
testing via the
SSAT or ISEE
ABC Scholars, 2016 – 2017
exams. Madison
Resident Director and Cook
A Better Chance
then selects scholars who have demonstrated strong
academic skills and are well matched to succeed and
take advantage of the educational, cultural, and social
opportunities that our community offers. After candidates
visit Madison, share time with current Madison ABC scholars
and the resident staff, tour DHHS, and interview with Madison
ABC Board members, the selection process is completed.

Where Do the Scholars Live?

The Roby House on Durham Road is the scholars’ home
away from home. It is a warm, comfortable, and secure place
where they enjoy friendship, share meals, study, and sleep.
A basketball game on the outside court provides a perfect
outlet to unwind and release energy. Our Resident Director
and Cook manage the day-today household operations,
seeing that rules are followed,
chores are done, and curfews
are met. And most important,
they create a nurturing
environment and serve as role
models for the scholars.

What Is the Role of DHHS?

Daniel Hand High School is very supportive of the ABC
scholars. Over the years, ABC scholars have become an
integral part of the school. They participate in music,
theater, athletics, and other social and cultural activities
that enhance their personal growth and contribute to the
school and community. Each ABC scholar has a DHHS
faculty member as an academic advisor. This advisor is an
important guide during their academic development. Our
scholars consistently achieve honor roll status, and many
are elected to leadership positions while at DHHS.

How Do We Fund ABC?

We fund the Madison A Better Chance program through
local donations. While the ACT II Thrift Shop helps support
the program, fifty-five percent of our budget comes through
private contributions from individuals, businesses, religious
institutions, and community organizations. Every tax-deductible
dollar goes directly to support the program. The personal
involvement and financial support of the Madison community
are vital to the program’s success. Your contribution to Madison
A Better Chance is greatly appreciated and needed to ensure
the future of the program.

Madison ABC is thrilled to welcome
our new Resident Director and Cook!

Each ABC scholar has a volunteer host family from Madison
with whom he spends at least one weekend each month.
Typically, host families also have their own son or daughter
who attends Daniel Hand High School. ABC scholars share
in their host families’ lives and activities, from raking leaves
in the fall to family trips during the school year. It is all part of
getting to know each other and forming strong relationships
that endure long after the scholars graduate. Over the last
46 years, more than 65 families in Madison have shared the
unique, life-changing experience of hosting an ABC scholar.
If you are interested in learning more about ABC and
possibly being a host family in the future, please let us know.

 ABC Angel ($500 or more)
 ABC Benefactor ($200 to $499)
 ABC Patron ($100 to $199)
 ABC Friend ($40 to $99)
 Other Amount __________
 ABC Alumni __________

Edward (Eddie) Elsasser, Lynne’s husband, is our new Cook and
also assists our Resident Director. He was born in Bridgeport,
CT and graduated from Johnson & Wales University. Eddie has
worked extensively on the East Coast cooking for various schools,
hotels, and country clubs, and has also run his own catering
business. In addition to cooking, Eddie is passionate about
community service and missionary work. Eddie looks forward to
sharing his many passions and experiences with our scholars!

Telephone:

Kelvin Castillo is a graduate of Madison

What Are Host Families?

In support of Madison A Better Chance and its work providing educational alternatives for minority youth, I (we)
enclose my (our) contribution for the current fiscal year:

Lynette (Lynne) Elsasser is our new Resident Director.
Lynne was born and raised in Cape Town, South Africa and
graduated from the University of the Western Cape. She is a
passionate advocate for education and knows first-hand what
an asset a strong education is, having participated in an ABClike program during her high school years in South Africa.
She is also a lover of the arts. After leaving South Africa, she
pursued a career as a dance instructor and started her own
dance company while living in Ireland. In 2010, Lynne moved
to Tennessee; there she continued to teach dance and worked
as a substitute and special needs teacher. Having lived on 3
continents, Lynne brings a unique knowledge of world culture
and strong appreciation of diversity to our program.

Alumni Highlights

Daniel Hand High School
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ABC and DHHS class of 2007. Upon graduation Kelvin continued his education at Lehigh
University, graduating with a B.S. in Accounting from the Rauch Business School. While
attending Lehigh he was an active member
of the student community, founding a multicultural fraternal organization, participating in various student groups, and becoming a Congressional Hispanic Caucus
Scholar. Kelvin changed gears after graduation and pivoted his
career toward his passion in technology. He was admitted to
Cisco Systems selective Graduate Development Program, a
three month intensive training program for careers in information technology. He then accepted his first position with a partnering technology firm, Core BTS. He has gone on to become
a Sales Engineer and since been promoted to Solutions Architect. Today, he holds this position at Symphony, a technology
startup based out of Silicon Valley. He manages enterprise clients and designs technical infrastructure. In his free time Kelvin
likes to go running, listen to podcasts, and salsa dance.

My company will supply a matching gift  YES  NO
Enclosed is my company’s matching gift form  YES  NO
Name:
Email:
Street:
Town:

State:

Zip:

I would be interested in volunteering in the following areas:

 Fund-Raising

 Academics

 ACT II Thrift Shop

 Transportation

 Host Family

 House/Grounds

 Board of Directors
Please make your tax deductible donation payable to
Madison A Better Chance, Inc.
and mail to: P.O. Box 371, Madison, CT 06443 or
visit our website www.madisonabc.org to donate online.
Madison A Better Chance is a 501(C)(3) tax-exempt charity.
Your contribution is tax-deductible to the full extent of the law.
No goods or services are provided in exchange for your donation.

Madison A Better Chance, Inc.
“Opening the door to greater educational opportunities
since 1970 in Madison.”
Visit our website for additional information
www.madisonabc.org
Website for National information
www.abetterchance.org
Like us on Facebook!

